
ANNOUNCING NOWWHERE – A NEW RESTAURANT 
PLATFORM FOR THE CREATIVE INDUSTRY

NOWWHERE is an app for people in fashion, music, art, design, film and photography where to share 
restaurant recommendations with each other.  “NOWWHERE is a very interesting new app for the restaurant 
market” said actress and journalist Susanna Cappellaro whose work has appeared regularly in Vogue Italia 
and movies such as Tim Burtons’ Dark Shadows. “There’s a massive void in the market. Too many places, too 
many reviews you cannot trust. It takes me forever to find a restaurant”.

STOCKHOLM, 10 MARCH 2016

NOWWHERE (https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nowwhere/id1061562355), a new app that enables people in 
the creative industry to share restaurant experiences directly via their smartphone, recently announced 
immediate availability in the iTunes store. By reading a personal quote from a professional creative you 
immediately know that you can trust the. Now, the creative industry has a secure platform where people 
can read trustful reviews and see where like-minded people go. Anywhere, anytime.

“NOWWHERE targets creative professionals and regular travellers” said Lina Österman, NOWWHERE’s 
founder. “Most of us are facing the same issue when travelling, where shall we eat? We ask friends, use social medias, 
Yelp or Google.”

NOWWHERE is a membership club of influential and talented people in the creative industry such as 
fashion designers, stylists, photographers, art directors, editors, artists, film directors, journalists and more. 
They are called  ‘creatives.’

The users are from some of the biggest publications and brands in the world: Vogue, Dazed & Confused, 
Style.Com, Mr Porter, L’Officiel, The Gentlewoman, Art Partner Agency, Wallpaper*, Barneys New York, 
Tank Magazine, Purple Magazine, VICE, SoundCloud, Givenchy, Saint Laurent, Calvin Klein, & Other Stories, 
Acne, Ralph Lauren, Opening Ceremony, Colette etc.



The app runs on an invite-only basis and let users follow friends and colleagues as they travel the globe, see 
where they eat, and connect with possible new collaborators and business partners. 

“Even the savviest of travelers find themselves in need of a trusted recommendation, and this app is like having not one, 
but hundreds, of cool friends at your fingertips to show you the way.” says Ray Siegel from  CR Fashion Book.

Providing a new recommendation is simple; just enter the restaurant name, city and a short personal 
quote, NOWWHERE take care of the rest. We cover most information you need to know about each 
restaurant 
including opening hours, menu, table reservation and signature dishes; everything to make the users’ visit 
as smooth as possible. 

With 15 years experience from the fashion industry, Lina Österman has been featured as a designer in 
several publications such as British Vogue, Elle, Nylon and L’Officiel and she’s also a former fashion 
consultant for Paris based labels. Österman has built a core team of creative and tech veterans based in 
Paris, London and Stockholm. 

“What a useful and relevant idea! I felt like I was everyone’s personal ‘Time Out NY Eating’ guide. But not anymore 
thanks to NOWWHERE!” Maggie Barr, Interview Magazine, New York

“Well done for starting this excellent initiative.” Liz Collins, Fashion Photographer, London

NOWWHERE’s full feature set includes:

• Find trustful restaurant recommendations nearby, quickly and on point
• Including hidden gems that you would not find in other commercial guides
• Discover and follow creatives and see how they travel the globe
• Be inspired daily with latest worldwide recommendations in our stream
• Favourite restaurants and always have them close by when needed
• Always trust the source, as each restaurant is personally recommended by one of our creative 
members.

Currently available in the iTunes store, the app is a guide to restaurants worldwide recommended by 
inspiring creatives.  Learn more at now-where.com
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